TRASH COLLECTION
-

Place trash at curb (not in front of mailbox) by 9am on Monday, Wednesday and Fridays.
Do Not put trash out the night before.
Please use plastic bags heavy enough to hold the weight of the trash.
No carboard or moving boxes.

LARGE ITEMS
-

Arrange to have your contractor remove carpet, padding, appliances, etc.
If they will not take the items, please call Advanced Disposal at 887-3274 regarding information for disposal.

RECYCLE COLLECTION
-

Please use the blue bins for recycles. Pick up is Tuesday only.
Blue bin must be at the curb by 9:00am Tuesday morning. Do NOT put out the Bin the night before.
Newspapers, magazines and catalogs must be placed in brown grocery bags – soft boxes, junk mail.
Cans and bottles should be washed, and lids removed.
Do NOT place bin near the mailbox.
Corrugated carboard boxes should be flattened and tied. Place beside bin.

ITEMS TO BE RECYCLED
GLASS: Green, clear and brown bottles/ jars
PLASTIC: Plastic bottles & containers with #1-7 on the bottom
METAL: Aluminum cans, pie pans, clean foil, tin, steel and empty aerosol cans
PAPER: Phone & paperback books, junk mail, magazines, catalogs, newspapers and inserts,
office paper, file folders & paper bags
PLEASE NO HOUSEHOLD CHEMICAL WASTE: All chemical waste (i.e. florescent lightbulbs, paint,
batteries, cleaning compounds, gasoline) must be taken to a Lee County Drop Off Facility.
6441 TOPAZ COURT
FT. MYERS, FL 33912
533-8000
Please dispose of all your chemical waste at the Drop Off Facility and do not leave it by the dumpster for the office to
dispose of.
There is NO CHARGE to residents for dropping off household chemical waste.
HOWEVER, if our maintenance must drop off waste there IS a charge, and this will add to yearly budget cost.
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